ENCOUNTER. EQUIP. ADVENTURE. DREAM.
Release Academy is a 9 month, ministry training centre in Bristol based on the BSSM
curriculum* and taught by a gathered group of Bethel alumni and others from across the
city. We invite anyone, whatever their age and stage of life to join with us as we learn to
walk in the supernatural power of the Holy Spirit growing in love, integrity, confidence
and honour.
The presence of God is at the heart of Release Academy life. Through worship,
teaching and activation that reveals God’s nature and demonstrates the reality of the
Kingdom of God, ‘heaven on earth’, we seek to grow radical lovers of Jesus who know
God intimately and can transform the world around them by being a source of life, hope
and freedom wherever they go.
* Bethel Church California

SEPTEMBER 2019 - MAY 2020
Part time and full time courses available

APPLY
NOW

WWW.RELEASEACADEMY.ORG
Charity No: 1133549

@RELEASEACADEMYBRISTOL

APPLICATION
DEADLINE
JULY 31ST

"This year has been amazing.
The value of being part of this community
isn't something I can put into words."

" Heaven meeting earth. Life changing.
Heart, mind and soul shift!"

COURSE CONTENT
The school curriculum is built on teaching, worship and activation.
Course content is taken from Bethel's School of Supernatural ministry, and from regular
speakers including Bethel alumni and leaders from across the city.
Themes include:
Identity, Intimacy, Supernatural living, Kingdom Culture, Relationships, Bible, Leadership,
Evangelism, Creativity, Mission Trips and Hat Adventures.

SCHEDULE
We have full time and part time courses available.
Full time day course runs during the week and include our stand alone smaller courses.
Evening course runs every Wednesday night with one day course included.
(both full time and evening course include a Saturday every month during term time).
Stand alone courses run during the day such as the "Bible for Life" by Nick Crawley
(learning how to study the bible) and Alice Bond's interactive bible learning tool "Biblios" .
Check website for all the courses available this September.
Worship sessions happen each morning that we run our courses open to the whole
community.

INTERESTED IN APPLYING?
Check out our website or contact admin@releaseacademy.org
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